As we gather with friends and family in the safety of the holiday season, Ukraine’s brave forces continue to defend their friends and family from genocide.

To support their efforts, UCCA delivered four high-end night-vision optical devices to Ukraine’s front line troops on Christmas Day, December 25, 2022.
Join us by supporting UCCA’s optics campaign that will help lead Ukraine to victory in 2023!

Donate to #AimingForVictory Today!

Your checks are also welcome!

Mail to:

UCCA
203 Second Avenue
New York, NY 10003

In December 2022, UCCA launched a critical new fundraising campaign, with the goal of providing new tactical optics for Ukraine’s Frontline defenders. As with our other wartime campaigns, UCCA has been working with security experts and former U.S. military personnel to source the correct optics equipment and deliver it directly to the Ukraine’s heroes – to those defending Ukraine’s sovereignty and territorial integrity on the front lines of Democracy.
Have you kept up with UCCA’s wartime efforts?

UCCA archives all of our #SupportUkraine updates at UCCA.org

Read more here

Did you miss a recent UCCA email?

UCCA archives all of our email updates at UCCA.org

Read more here

WHAT IS UCCA?
The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America (UCCA) is a non-profit, non-partisan community-based organization that has represented the interests of Ukrainians in the United States since 1940.

ЦЯ ТАКА УККА?
Український Конгресовий Комітет Америки (УККА) є неприбутковою, безпартійною громадською організацією, яка представляє інтереси українців у Сполучених Штатах Америки з 1940 року.